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UNDERSTANDINGPACE
PACE PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT CONSIDERATIONS:

Organizational and Market  
Self-Assessment for PACE

PACE organizations thrive in markets with high demand for their services. This is largely a function of the 
total dual-eligible population size that the organization would serve, the availability of service alternatives 
and the desirability of those services. With sufficient demand, PACE programs that are well integrated 
into the community are in the best position to achieve high levels of enrollment. The program’s ability to 
successfully serve the population it enrolls will depend on its structure, the governance established for it 
and the team of key staff that will lead its development.

These factors of success are presented in the attached self-assessment with specific questions a pro-
spective PACE organization should address in assessing its ability to initiate a PACE program.  Strengths 
in some areas may compensate for weaknesses in one or more other areas. Consequently, as you 
complete the assessment, you will need to apply your own knowledge of the importance of these factors 
based on your specific situation.

At the end of this self-assessment there is space to rate your organization in each key area on a scale of 
one to five, with five being the most favorable. You can use the scores in each area to identify your orga-
nization’s relative strengths and weaknesses. You also may wish to use your total score to assess your 
organization’s overall readiness to initiate a PACE program.

As an alternative to completing the organizational self-assessment, many organizations engage consul-
tants with expertise in operating a PACE program and assessing the feasibility of a new program. These 
consultants can gather the needed information and assist in its interpretation. For more information 
about consulting organizations available to help you, contact the National PACE Association (NPA) at 
703/535-1517 or pei@npaonline.org, or visit our web site at www.NPAonline.org.
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Demand for Services

Key AreA: MArKet Size

Note: NPA Provider, Prospective Provider and Exploring PACE members can receive one demographic 
analysis for their service area from NPA at no cost. Contact NPA to request a report or to obtain informa-
tion on NPA membership.

1. What is the market/service area the new PACE program will serve (defined by zip code or census  
tract? __________________________________________________________________________________

2. For this area, what is the size of the population age 65+? ______________________________________

3. For this area, what is the size of the population age 75+? ______________________________________

4. For this area, what is the number of people with a disability who are age 65+? ____________________

5. For this area, what is the number of people with a disability who are age 75+? ____________________

6. What percent of people age 65+ have a disability (#4 / #2 from above? __________________________

7. What percent of people age 75+ have a disability (#5 7. What percent of people age 75+ have a 
disability #5 / #3 from above)? _____________________________________________________________

8. In this area, what is the size of the population age 65+ that has an income below the Medicaid 
financial eligibility level? ___________________________________________________________________ 

9. Combining these characteristics, what is the total number of people age 65+ with an income below 
the Medicaid financial eligibility level and with disability in this market/service area (#8 * #6 from 
above)? ________________________________________________________________________________

Note: Usually, a new PACE program will want to serve a market that can generate a minimum of 200 
PACE participants; experience suggests that PACE programs can grow to serve 15-20% of the 65+, 
frail, low-income population.

10. To achieve an enrollment of 200, what percentage of the total estimated number of people age 
65+ with an income below the Medicaid financial eligibility level and with disability would the PACE 
program need to serve?  (200 /__________ total potential population, #9 from above) = __________%

11. What is the program’s planned/proposed capacity (i.e., how many participants does the program 
plan to serve)?__________

12. To achieve this capacity, what percentage of the total potential population would the program need to 
serve?  (__________ #11 above /__________ #9 from above) = ____%
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Key AreA:  AvAilAbility of Service AlternAtiveS

1. Related Publicly Funded Programs: What related publicly funded programs (i.e., Medicaid or state-
only funded) are available to serve your target population in your target area?  Describe eligibility for 
these programs (clinical and financial) as well as any regulated limitations on the number of people 
they serve.

a. Medicaid funding for community-based care (e.g., adult day care, home care case management), 
including home and community-based waiver programs (e.g., home care, personal care, assisted 
living):  ______________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________

b. Financial eligibility for Medicaid-funded, community-based care: _____________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________

c. Clinical eligibility for Medicaid-funded, community-based care: ______________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________

d. Regulatory limitations on the size/growth of Medicaid-funded, community-based care: __________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________
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2.  Community-Based Providers: Describe the community-based health providers that serve your 
market (day care, personal care, home care). What is their current capacity (both number of people 
they serve and range of services they provide), costs to the consumer, quality/reputation, demand/
enrollment? How has their enrollment changed over time (e.g., rapid growth, slow decline, flat)?

Provider Type Range of Services 
Provided

Capacity  
(# of people they 

can serve)

Costs/ Service 
Unit

Quality/  
Reputation

Enrollment  
(current and 

trend)
Day Care
1.
2.
3.
Personal Care
1.
2.
3.
Home Care
1.
2.
3.
Assisted Living
1.
2.
3.

3. Nursing Facilities: Describe the nursing facilities that serve your market. What is their current 
capacity (both number of people they serve and range of services they provide), costs to the 
consumer, quality/reputation, demand/enrollment? How has their enrollment changed over time (e.g., 
rapid growth, slow decline, flat)?

Provider Type
Capacity 

 (Services  
Provided)

Capacity  
(# of people they 

can serve)
Costs Quality/  

Reputation

Enrollment  
(current and 

trend)
Nursing Facilities
1.
2.
3.
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Organizational Structure and Capacity

Key AreA: leAderShip And Key StAff

1. Who will sustain the overall development of the program? _____________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

2. Is there a clinical leader (i.e., either nurse or physician) who can provide support for the program? ___ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

3. If a PACE program is developed, who would serve on the leadership team and where will the team be 
with- in your organizational structure? ______________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Note: In large organizations, PACE programs succeed when placed in strong relationships with key 
administrative staff within the organization. Having direct links to key decision makers within the organi-
zation strengthens the program’s ability to respond quickly to issues that occur during start-up phases of 
program  development.

Key AreA:  experience And infrAStructure

1. In which of the following does the organization have experience?

q  Direct provision of acute care

q  Direct provision of long term care

q  Transportation

q  Providing community-based care (specify: ______________________________________________ )

q  Senior housing

q  Serving dual-eligible, frail population

q  Use of interdisciplinary teams

q  Managing risk (specify: _______________________________________________________________ )

q  Developing service networks

2. Does your organization have an accounting system that supports billing and service utilization 
reporting? q yes (include description)  q no

3. Does your organization have experience with having a formal quality assurance and improvement 
plan? q yes (include description)  q no

Note: To administer a PACE program, certain key infrastructure components are necessary, including the 
ability to process bills, access to timely information on service utilization and clinical information, and a 
formal quality assurance and performance improvement program.
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Key AreA: relAtionShip to the coMMunity

1. Does the organization have a history of serving the target population (55+, frail, elderly, primarily dual-
eligible) resulting in good will toward its services (describe)? ____________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

2.  Referral Sources: Describe the relationship of the proposed internal and external federal sources 
(e.g., Area Agency on Aging, service providers, case management services) referral sources to the 
sponsoring organization for PACE, community-based providers and institutional providers. How will 
these relationships impact enrollment in PACE? ______________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Referral Source Relationship to 
PACE Sponsor

Relationship to 
Existing Community- 

Based Providers

Relationship to 
Existing Institutional 

Providers

Expected Impact on 
PACE Enrollment

3.  Describe what relationships the PACE program will form with the health-related organizations 
in the community to be served (e.g., contracting for services, development of referral networks, 
partnerships, other affiliations).

Note:  Linking subcontracted providers with the PACE service delivery system is a critical part of building 
a level of acceptance for the program.  If existing community providers share in providing services, par-
ticipate on advisory boards or committees and establish a financial relationship with the program, they 
create a groundswell of community acceptance for the program.

Key AreA: pArtnerShip with StAte

1. What is the history of your organization’s relationship with your state’s publicly financed health 
programs (describe)?

2. What is your organization’s historical relationship with licensing and certification programs (describe)?

3. What is your state’s commitment to home and community-based services generally and PACE 
specifically (include related legislation, policy statements, budgets)?

4. What is the potential for state funds to be allocated to PACE (consider state budgets, other related 
documents)?
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Organizational Commitment

Key AreA: StrAtegic fit

1. Has the organization defined how PACE fits into its strategic long range planning? 
q yes (summarize strategic plan’s relevance to PACE)  q no

2. Does PACE serve a target population (i.e., 55+, frail, primarily dual-eligible) that currently is being 
served or will it identify and create a new market segment for the organization?  
q Current population  q New population

3. Is the organization committed to providing a full range of integrated services or is the organization’s 
focus on specializing in a particular health service/setting?

Key AreA: prioritieS And MiSSion

1. What are the organization’s competing priorities, what plans are in place to integrate PACE within 
those priorities and what are the criteria for evaluating competing demands?

2. Can a level of autonomy in both developing services and subcontracting for services be defined for 
the PACE program (describe)?

Note: Programs must be given the authority to negotiate contracts and services at the best price and 
the best quality, even if it means going outside of the organizational sponsor’s service delivery system to 
achieve this.

3. How can community representation in the governance of the program be established?

Note: It is essential that the program’s operation be visible and accountable to members of the local 
community and subject to continuing public scrutiny.

Key AreA: reSourceS And tiMelineS

1. Has the organization devoted resources sufficient to effectively develop a plan for the implementation 
of a PACE program?

2. What sources of capital are available? How will these be accessed?

3. What timeframe is expected and/or possible (create a broad timeline)?
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For additional information and assistance, visit the National PACE Association website at www.NPAonline.org  

or a technical assistance center to discuss options for constructing a business plan for PACE.

Self-Rating
Rate your organization’s strength with regard to each of the key areas on a scale of one to five, with five 
being the most favorable.

Key Area: Market Size  1 2 3 4 5

Key Area: Availability of Service Alternatives 1 2 3 4 5

Key Area: Leadership and Key Staff 1 2 3 4 5

Key Area: Experience and Infrastructure 1 2 3 4 5

Key Area: Relationship to the Community 1 2 3 4 5

Key Area: Partnership with State  1 2 3 4 5

Key Area: Strategic Fit  1 2 3 4 5

Key Area: Priorities and Mission  1 2 3 4 5

Key Area: Resources and Timeline  1 2 3 4 5

Total Score (maximum of 45 possible):   ________________________________________________________

Highest Scoring Key Area(s):

1. _______________________________________________________________________________________

2.     ______________________________________________________________________________________

3.     ______________________________________________________________________________________

Lowest Scoring Key Area(s):

1.    ______________________________________________________________________________________

2.     ______________________________________________________________________________________

3.     ______________________________________________________________________________________

Next Steps

1. Discuss the results of the self-assessment with your PACE development team.

2. Contact the National PACE Association or a PACE technical assistance center to discuss options for 
constructing a business plan for PACE.


